Kresge opposes Reagan's tuition plan

by JOHN HUSBART
Staff writer

Students might have to pay mandatory tuition fees on a study-now-pay-later proposition. It might take 30 years to pay off or might be included in state income tax payments. This suggestion, along with student involvement in state government, was emphasized by the students at the time. Ronald Reagan discussed with a group of 20 State College and University student bodies at last week.

Paul Krejka, ASI president, said the conference was informative, but somewhat discouraging because "no amount of discussion would sway the governor away from mandatory tuition.

Krejka said Reagan's reason for backing tuition charges was that it would shift the burden of supporting higher education to the rich and poor, "placing it on those benefiting from it-middle class students.

"Reagan was very vague as to his intentions of instituting tuition, but at the same time he is very favorable to the idea," said Krejka. The ASI president said he was somewhat disturbed at Reagan's failure to commit himself to any specific tuition plan.

"But it would probably be along the lines of a "go-now-pay-later," Krejka said.

One plan suggested by the governor was that State College graduates start paying tuition on a graduated basis over a possible 20 or 30-year period. It is also possible graduates would be paying off accumulated tuition fees with their state income tax.

Krejka sees the initiation of tuition as "likely" but is vehemently against it, no matter what plan is used.

"I ask every State College student to write his state assemblyman and explain to him that California got great because of higher education and steps should be taken to protect it-meaning no tuition," said Krejka.

He went on to say that the State College and University representatives were in the Assembly lounge for a Democratic Party caucus. Legislative Democrats told their guests they were opposed to any type of tuition, but were in favor of an Educational Opportunities Program resolution presented to Reagan by the college delegation.

A resolution called for an increased budget of EOP to amounting to $1.5 million. Legislation Democrats told Krejka that they couldn't promise any blocking of tuition but would oppose it.

A group of 25 State College students who were specific in their support of the State Colleges, Krejka said.

The conference with Reagan lasted an hour and a half.

Summer Quarter information erroneous; Holley explains

A story on Summer Quarter which appeared in Mustang Daily Monday contained misinformation, according to F. Jerald Holley, director of admissions, records, and evaluations.

The article stated erroneously that, because of the state budget, it had become necessary to divide the State Colleges into two groups with one half having Summer Quarter this year and the other half having Summer Quarter the following year.

According to Holley, "EOV would have to take its place in the budget priorities, it probably wouldn't be any higher than it is now.

Democrats told Krejka they couldn't promise any blocking of tuition but would oppose it.

Krejka said State College students start paying tuition on a graduated basis over a possible 20 or 30-year period. It is also possible graduates would be paying off accumulated tuition fees with their state income tax.

Krejka sees the initiation of tuition as "likely" but is vehemently against it, no matter what plan is used.

"I ask every State College student to write his state assemblyman and explain to him that California got great because of higher education and steps should be taken to protect it-meaning no tuition," said Krejka.

He went on to say that the State College and University representatives were in the Assembly lounge for a Democratic Party caucus. Legislative Democrats told their guests they were opposed to any type of tuition, but were in favor of an Educational Opportunities Program resolution presented to Reagan by the college delegation.

A resolution called for an increased budget of EOP to amounting to $1.5 million. Legislation Democrats told Krejka that they couldn't promise any blocking of tuition but would oppose it.

A group of 25 State College students who were specific in their support of the State Colleges, Krejka said.

The conference with Reagan lasted an hour and a half.

Summer Quarter registration will begin on June 18 and classes will begin on June 22.

There will be two Summer Quarters this year and Summer Quarter registration for the first session will be held on June 22 and classes will be held from June 23 through July 17. The second Summer Quarter registration will be held on July 26 and classes will be held from July 18 through August 4.

The Mustang Daily regards the inconvenience that may have been caused by the prior story.
Professor fights stream pollution

(Cont. from page 1)

Stenner Creek joins with San Luis Creek, and they "followed the streets. I corner of Oaooa and Hlguera council to inspect the sewer pipes, thrall of dead fish until we didn't spilling into the city tunnel—beneath the Greyhound Bus Depot. Kind of solvent had been passing faulty drains. For that reason businesses to plug those to find the "bootleg" drains and to In the form of requesting the city. Dead fish. The problem is one of a creek is not an easy matter, as saving that creek.”

"And there is the water control board, which is responsible for matters of public health. This argues such limits to follow the certain levels of pollution—like being 10 percent pregnant. There are four members on this board, for seven counties, and they are political appointees.

Conference slated

The Student Affairs Council Tuesday appropriated $40 for a three-day leadership conference to be held in Santa Barbara County, Jan. 25 to Feb. 1. The 48 Welcome Week camp us organizers will sponsor the Fall Leadership Conference at Lake Cuesta College. The conference will "learn how to lead without being a tyrant," according to Paul Krejsa, all president.

Counselors will receive guidance in sensitivity, the psychology of leadership styles, and group action.

Senior Shirley Tollman is chairman of the conference. Dave Brock, managing sales representative; and Krejsa comprise the Fall Leadership Conference committee.

Engineering dean speaks to Iranians

If you are interested in attending an Iranian Student Association meeting, listen to the meeting. According to club President Borosh, Boroshian most meetings are held in the Persian language. Tonight the meeting will be in English. The associate dean of the School of Engineering, Dr. C. R. Russell, will speak to club members on atomic energy at 7:30 in E-1, Science Building.

Meeting for worship according to the customs of the Religious Society of Friends (Society), 10 a.m. Sunday, Campus Christian Center. All welcome.
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Printers will hear editor for banquet

Herald D. Funk, editor-manage of the Santa Monica Evening Outlook, will be the feature speaker at the annual Printers Week Banquet Saturday night, January 17, in the Staff Dining Hall.

The coronation of Miss Printers Week will also be part of the activities sponsored by Mast Print P, campus printing society, and Central Coast Printing House Craftsmen.

The social hour will start at 6 p.m. Saturday with dinner is served at 7:45. Reservations for the banquet may be made by telephoning June Langston at 546-2145.
Lack of enthusiasm

The general apathy on this campus is absolutely appalling. As you go to class you see hundreds of bodies shuffling along, their only apparent goal to attend classes and then go home or to work. They don't seem to want to get involved... in anything.

A remarkably small number of students on this campus are involved in student government in any way. There are approximately 15 student openings of staff, faculty and student committees, according to Dick Barrett, ASI vice president.

In the ASI elections last spring the lack of involvement on this campus stood out like a sore thumb. Only one person ran for each of the offices of student body secretary and chief justice. Obviously, not many people on this campus really care about what happens in student government so it is left up to the few who are always involved, the few who do all the work.

The average attendance at campus events is poor. Few people attend the College Hour events, although each program is geared towards the interests of a certain group of people. Paint-ins, rock band concerts and classical music concerts are only a few of the varied programs presented. Attendance at most "big-name" programs is also low.

The number of people attending basketball games, wrestling matches and rodeos is pitifully small for the number of students on this campus. The lack of school spirit and team support falls right in with the general mist of apathy that seems to cover the campus.

The People-to-People coffee hour, which is held weekly, is attended regularly but only by a few American students. Here is a place where it would really pay to get involved and let our foreign students know that Americans are not all selfish people as they think we are.

The campus magazine "Alternatives" contains entirely student work and is always in need of good stories, poems and artwork. Not only does this offer an opportunity to get involved with things that are happening on this campus, but students can get a chance to get their work published.

Many students complain that the community shuns them and that all it wants is college money, but there are many areas in the community that could use student help. The Chris Jesperson and Avila schools for the mentally retarded always need willing help. The Camp Fire Girls and the Boy Scouts as well as many other young people's organizations could use student help and suggestions.

Think about it. If all you want from college is a list of classroom situations, keep going the way you're going. If you want college to be an experience worth remembering, get involved in what is happening on campus and in the community.
New fall registration?

by KEN NYLAND
Staff Writer

It has been publicly known since Wednesday that the proposed pre-registration system might be deferred for the Spring Quarter, but this does not mean that the whole concept of pre-registration is out the window.

The President's Council will meet Monday and voted to recommend to President Kennedy that the pre-registration system be deferred for the Spring Quarter. This issue had originally been connected to another pertinent issue, that of using this same system, with a few modifications, in the later part of the Spring Quarter for the students who will be returning the following fall.

Music group eyes concert musicians

Somewhere floating around this campus are some 270 musicians who are without a band. This article will be of personal importance to them and of general interest to the rest of the music-listening public.

The Concert Band, which was formed last year at this time, has musicians a band with which to gain further experience.

Last year the band met twice a week, one hour each time, and was listed as an activity. This year it will be expanded into a lab and meets on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 4 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. in Room 210 of the Engineering Auditorium and room 101 of that building be used.

The Concert Band, which was originally been connected to another pertinent issue, that of the proposed pre-registration system be deferred for the Spring Quarter, has been deferred for the Spring Quarter. This issue had originally been connected to another pertinent issue, that of using this same system, with a few modifications, in the later part of the Spring Quarter for the students who will be returning the following fall.

The proposal was presented to the council Monday in the latter part of a recommendation made by Dr. John D. (Den) Lawson, acting dean of students; Harold Halley, director of administrative records; Robert Miller, accounting officer; Mary Euler, financial aid counselor and Billy Mounts director of the Health Center. It reads as follows:

1. Students can be more involved and consulted about the desirability of pre-registration.

2. Funds have been deferred for the Spring Quarter for the students who will be returning the following fall.
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Agnew apathetic toward U.S. conditions

"Nixon Doctrine" and moon rocks trip began, on the day after Christmas, that Agnew was damned concerned about the growing support for Black Panthers in this country.

He was concerned it was known, about giving enough rocks and guns to Thailand, and he was concerned about taking enough rocks and guns away from the Panthers.

If you don't like the way people talk to each other, we'll pay you to change it.

We're in the communications business.
And during the next 30 years we're going to upgrade all the equipment we now have in order to provide even better service to our 6 million existing customers.
As if that weren't enough we're also going to have to come up with enough new equipment to provide telephone service to about 26 million more people. As well as equipment for a much more extensive data communications program.
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Our Sylvania people, for example, are involved in other types of communications—like color television sets, satellite tracking stations and educational television systems.

Automatic Electric, Lenkurt, Ultronic Systems and some of our other companies, subsidiaries and divisions are working on advanced types of switching and switching, electronics and communications systems between people and computers and between computers and computers.
So if you think you have something to say about the way people talk to each other... we're ready to listen.
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Gary's Column

A new form of wrestling

by GARY WILLIAMS

Staff Writer

If you didn't go to the wrestling match Wednesday you missed quite a show of talent. When someone thinks of wrestling, he thinks of a hard fought individual sport. Well wrestling does become humorous sometimes and Wednesday night that happened to be one of those humorous times.

A few four letter words were tossed out during matches. Steve Gardner came up with a new form of wrestling during his match. He called it the Gardner hugger, if you ever get a headache or stomach ache don’t go out and buy some Alka-Seltzer just call Steve Gardner. He has a cure for all your pains.

I talked with a couple of Cal Lutheran wrestlers after the match and one wondered what our varsity team looked like. Believe me fellow you wouldn’t like the varsity. They don’t play around, no Alka-Seltzer will do you any good.
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Don "No Hitter" Larsen will be one of the featured guests at the Hot Stove League Banquet next Monday night.

**Ferocious snarls, bloodshot eyeballs**

by CAROL CHADWICK

Retired football players never die, nor do they fade away. Where once a football player could be recognized by a ferocious snarl, big build, or bandages, now bloodshot eyeballs are in.

The consumption of beverages in the cafeteria has dropped, as characterized by the absence of the sea of used glassware at certain tables, at least 50 percent, and jumped 186 percent at Cork and Bottle.

A few souls have donned neckties, as disguises, and sought out honest employment. The idea is great. No one expects to see ties on a football player. If there is any doubt, however, just try to sneak into the cafeteria, and listen for the ferocious snarl from behind the milk machine, then take heed.

where is the need of cheering up on a rainy Friday night? Come to the Cal Poly cafeteria and watch the campus cloths put on a three ring circus, guarantied to put a smile on your face. The show's free and the food's terrible, but everyone has a good time.

Passing football players on the sidewalk is no longer a strategic maneuver, requiring agility, courage and luck. It used to be a case of threading through an obstacle course of shoulders, arms, and helmets, accompanied by the methodical crunching of cleats on the pavement. Now with practice, the bands are reduced to only 1 or 2, and the problem is much more easy.

With the pressure off, these are fellows of mirth and folly, cheerfully laughing, enjoying life.

What does a football player do in his spare time?

**Willie McCovey at baseball banquet**

Several of baseball's greatest names, active and inducted, will be on hand at the Central Coast Hot Stove meeting on Monday night and will speak at baseball dinner tables, at least 50 percent, and Don Larsen is one of the most humorous after dinner speakers in the country.

Don Larsen, who gained fame by pitching a perfect no hit, no run game in the World Series for the Yankees will be joined by Ell Grba, the coach, who is arranging the dinner speakers in the country.

Included among the stars who will attend the event is Willie McCovey, who was voted the National League's Player of the Year for 1968 by the Baseball Writers Association. The slugger San Francisco Giant first baseman belted 45 home runs, and drove in 138 runs to lead the league in both categories. McCovey also hit a thousand, his lifetime best.

Also due to be present at the dinner are: Lefty Gomes, fabled New York Yankee pitcher during the days of Babe Ruth, and tabbed as one of the most humorous after dinner speakers in the country.

Don Larsen who gained fame by pitching a perfect no hit, no run game in the World Series for the Yankees will be joined by El Grba, and Giant Jack Hiatt and Don Mason, plus Chuck Estrada, Jimmy Williams, Ted Davidson and other big league baseballers. Augie Garrido, Cal Poly baseball coach, who is arranging the affair, has announced that tickets are on sale throughout the community.